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ABSTRACT: This paper basically deals with the different types of abuse, faced by the toddlers or the children below the age
of 18 years nowadays, as they are molested by any person having sexual urge or stimulation. The major types of child abuse
are – physical abuse; emotional abuse and sexual abuse. The paper initially discusses about the sexual abuse being faced by
the kindergartens, such type of physical and sexual abuse, basically means exploitation of the kid mentally and physically, by
a person who has a control or power over that kid, and develops a great amount of trust on the kid. The paper further moves
on to discussing the various ways or methods such an act of sexual abuse takes place over the teenagers, such as, badly
touching the private parts; indulging in acquiring obscene pictures etc. The paper concludes while discussing the legal
framework i.e. “Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012”, introduced for the safety of teenagers in way of
providing them remedies and rights to protect themselves from the perpetrators of sexual abuse.
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INTRODUCTION
In order to provide the rights to the victims of sexual abuse or assault, Indian Penal Code, 1860 dealt with
describing the term sexual assault committed in order to outrage the modesty of the women, along with the
punishments associated with such an act. On the similar note, section 376 of the Act, states the punishment
of seven years, which is extendable up to 10 years. Further, section 354 of the Act, states that, who so ever
commits an offence or assault over a woman in order to outrage her modesty will be punished for a term of
two years imprisonment. Lastly, section 509, of the Act, covers the broader view with this respect, it states
that, any sort of act, be it in a manner of word or gesture, which leads to the infringement of women privacy
and outraging her modesty, such sort of an act would be punishable for an imprisonment of a year along
with a fine[1].
Toddler sexual misconduct is described by the World Health Organisation as the participation of a minor in
sexual intercourse something he or she doesn't really properly know, has been unable to make a rational
decision to, and is therefore not established and therefore unable to give permission to, and which breaches
societal rules or societal norms[1].
Sexual abuse of children, in comparison of becoming widespread, ignores natural constitutional
violence. Impaired emotional wellbeing, physical health problems, accidental childbirth, moral wrongness,
and heightened incidence early in adulthood of child abuse and neglect are correlated with these rights. The
high incidence and coordination compounds suggest a need for more successful treatment and protection
interventions supported by evidence[1].
Such type of physical and sexual abuse, which is denoted as a social problem amongst the society in large,
basically means exploitation of the kid mentally and physically, as they are molested by any person having
sexual urge or stimulation, by a person who has a control or power over that kid, and develops a great
amount of trust on the kid. the various ways or methods such an act of sexual abuse takes place over the
teenagers, such as, badly touching the private parts; indulging in acquiring obscene pictures etcetera[1].
Child Sexual Exploitation involves a number of behaviours such as masturbation, repeated penetration,
verbal touch, overt or apparel groping of buttocks, voyeurism or addiction to pornographic sexual behaviour
or prostitution for girls, and use of the child for commercial sexual exploitation[2].
Sexual abuse of children is also a taboo topic in India. Most Indians stay insensitive to this problem. This
secrecy is simply out of fear of humiliation, group rejection, social alienation, not really being willing to
trust federal agencies, and the lack of contact about with this problem among families and students. Many
health workers would not have the expertise to investigate and handle cases of commercial sexual abuse and
therefore are not educated[2].
In India, the society in large is image and reputation conscious, hence, some of the household crimes and
assault such as child sexual abuse, goes un-reported, complaints or cases against the perpetrators are not
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registered, which gives the perpetrators or offenders the leverage to commit more and more crimes or assault
like this, which results in the increase of such crimes globally. This is a sheer negligence on the part of the
authorities and a severe amount of injustice with respect to the victims in such assault and crimes[2].
The absence of decent oversight of several adolescent therapeutic educational institutions is a big problem
in India because there is no penalty for academic institutions which do not obey the rules. Institutions believe
that if false details emerge, it may risk their reputation. Instances are therefore not recorded and are handled
inside the organization. A multitude of considerations complicate the identity of a survivor of child
molestation. Any of them may not disclose classic symptoms that are common[2].
Numerous cases of child exploitation do not involve penetration anatomy, survivors typically disinfect
oneself after assault, and there is no proof of assault in the clinical examination. The image of court action
that will last for many years is witnessed by victim of sexual exploitation and their relatives. Attaching to
the issue, India's enforcement of legislation and rules is a concern and that there is a shortage of funds for
children's services[2].
Moreover, some sort of awareness drives be well established, in order to create an awareness amongst the
members of the society, in order to, provide them an insightful knowledge for their rights and remedies
available to them, for the protection of their self being and securing their privacy and modesty of their inner
soul. on the other hand, establishment of some sort of rehabilitation centres for the victims, must be
developed, in order to provide the perpetrators or the offenders for the speedy recovery of them and dwelling
them again in the society of living, for their better life[2].
In India, as well as around the globe, the incidence of child exploitation has been reported to be significant.
Sexual abuse of children is a common concern as well as the minimal occurrence requires a significant
number of fatalities. Three key challenges have also been established, making it impossible to correctly
determine how often minors are survivors of child exploitation.
Next, a key role is played by the manner violence is described. Furthermore, the crimes committed by
government bodies typically underestimate the amount of fatalities and they are never documented in several
situations. Lastly, numerous surveys document the occurrence over varying lengths of time, few include
estimates of the number of infants exploited in one season, and also provide figures dependent on infants
ever exploited in their lifespan, and some others include people who remember and document their
adolescence assaults. The occurrence of childhood sex exploitation is worrisome; strict steps for its
avoidance and regulation should therefore be implemented[3].
The kindergarten boys and especially girls, are termed as “easy targets” and are globally abused and sexually
harassed by the well-known persons around their surroundings, be it family members, neighbours or
relatives around them. Hence, most of the times, such sort of crimes are being un-reported, as the family
members feel ashamed about their image, reputation and goodwill in the society. Therefore, some sort of
awareness drive must be developed amongst such an old ideology or mentality of the people, in order to
create some sort of stringent policies, for the safety and security of bright future and lives of the innocent
kindergartens and toddlers, from the assault of perpetrators[3].
In general, with an unprecedented rise in the occurrence of childhood sex exploitation in India, it is important
to uncover a wider scope and comprehension of the effect of childhood sex exploitation on the child. Such
an interpretation is only undertaken whenever the problem is analysed in the context of social and economic
variables that are understood to play an important role in deciding the direction and consequence of the
effect[3].
In fact, the expression of a girl refuses to act in the discourse on Child Sexual Exploitation in India. There
are a number of adolescents coping with factors such as genetic confidentiality, denial, guilt, and, in some
situations, retribution following admission of commercial sexual abuse, who eventually collect the
opportunity to say about both the experience and obtain the requisite assistance. Thus, adding the toddler's
awareness and view of rape, which goes a very long way towards offering successful and really need
cognitive behavioural therapy for adolescents with childhood sex exploitation in India, was considered
particularly significant[4].
Child violence, combined with negligence and cruel treatment, is a broad concept and involves biological,
mental and psychological molestation. Young children violence may have deep consequences, such as
mental and cognitive disorders. Brutality towards infants has been called natural aspect of existence in many
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other nations, particularly India, and has also been referred to as 'crime normalisation.' In an Indian Culture
household, inappropriate behaviour of kids at home, by their relatives, is very much an appropriate law. A
culturally acceptable explanation given for such actual assault is whether it tends to impart healthy conduct,
increases academic performance, and disciplines the infant[4].
Physical harassment has been deemed as being the most extreme form of bullying and needs extra care.
Toddler sexual harassment, in addition to a variety of sociopath and mental problems, could also contribute
to underage pregnancy, genital abnormalities and sexual transmission illnesses that can affect the survivors'
general safety. India primarily has a patriarchal system in culture where it would be regarded a taboo to
speak about gender and sex. Sex assaults, therefore, frequently go underreported[4].
Awareness must be spread by the schools and parents of the children, as they play an important role in
nurturing their kids, knowledge must be provided by the parents and schools, in order to develop the mindset of the kindergartens of the society and discussing with them the repercussions or consequences or
problems associated with the sexual offence, such sort of awareness drive through the parents and schools
of the children, will surely safeguard their interest and help them in protecting their modesty from
occurrence of such an evil or shameful act[4].
As experienced by people analysis, not transmitting such events to families contributes to the issue. The
replies of the guardians to the grievances of one’s infant were also not positive, as the guardians did not
support them or questioned them not to say someone or they admonished their children for becoming
irresponsible[4].
The question of child sexual exploitation will possibly take a very large form in the potential with such
indifference mostly on part of the defendant, as this would actually offer the offender a feeling of assurance
that the event would go underreported and that he/she could remain unprosecuted. In comparison, families'
dismissive attitude concerning their children's distress is likely to have a detrimental effect on the children's
confidence and he/she will imagine the benefits of care that is possibly needed at that point[4].
Sexual exploitation of children is a serious public health concern in India, because it is currently in several
parts of the globe. Sexual abuse-related stress may lead to criminal minds, and also a number of neurological
and mental problems which can never be healed by certain children and young adults. They become allowed
to enjoy in isolation as sexual assault goes undetected and adolescents are not offered the security and
psychological support they deserve[4].
In 2012, by the introduction of Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, the legal framework in
order to prevent or curb the rise of Child Sexual Abuse, took a drastic turn, as it majorly and broadly defined
the term “child”, and provided protection to all those children who are below the age of 18 years from the
offence or assault of sexual abuse or harassment. Moreover, this Act also discusses about the types of touch
and the behaviour or manner associated within. This Act also incorporated various child friendly methods
or procedures, in order to report cases against the perpetrators, be it either of committing an offence or
making various attempts towards the execution of such an offence[5].
Moreover, the establishment of various active NGOs should be proposed, in order to provide relief care to
all the victims of such an offence, in order to create an example or moral icon for rest of the members of the
society, and to provide the victims a helping hand and shoulder of support in such a scenario, and sharing
their emotions, grievances and loss they have suffered after being the victim of such a sexual offence[5].
DISCUSSION
In India, the society in large is image and reputation conscious, hence, some of the household crimes and
assault such as child sexual abuse, goes un-reported, complaints or cases against the perpetrators are not
registered, which gives the perpetrators or offenders the leverage to commit more and more crimes or assault
like this, which results in the increase of such crimes globally. This is a sheer negligence on the part of the
authorities and a severe amount of injustice with respect to the victims in such assault and crimes[6].
Child sexual abuse is damage to some other individual, either as an individual or a baby, or negligence of a
kid. Toddler violence exists on all racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic categories. Toddler harassment can
occur multiple types, including structural, mental, linguistic, sexual, and negligence. Violence may make
the baby to suffer severe injuries and could even prove fatal[6].
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Adverse childhood experiences are characterised as the wilful, non-accidental harm or malnutrition of
infants by their family, guardians, supervisors, or others, as well as those representing Government/nonGovernmental agencies that might result in transient or irreversible deterioration of their physiological,
emotional, psychological development, disease, or mortality. Due to various their very strong reliance on
their family, kids, especially babies, are probably the most susceptible victims of violent crime. It is a sad
belief that students struggle more when they are in the possession of one’s family and siblings than when
they are in the possession of outsiders. This form of violence can be split into two categories: physically
and psychologically[6].
In order to curb the rise of Child Sexual Abuse in the society, the 2012 POCSO Act should be strictly
implemented, so that the perpetrators before committing an offence of sexual abuse, should think more than
twice about the consequences or harsh punishments associated with the same, which will severely be
accompanied on commission of such an offence or making an attempt for executing such an offence[6].
Such type of physical and sexual abuse, which is denoted as a social problem amongst the society in large,
basically means exploitation of the kid mentally and physically, as they are molested by any person having
sexual urge or stimulation, by a person who has a control or power over that kid, and develops a great
amount of trust on the kid. the various ways or methods such an act of sexual abuse takes place over the
teenagers, such as, badly touching the private parts; indulging in acquiring obscene pictures etcetera[6].
Due to various their very large reliance on their family, kids, especially babies, are probably the much more
susceptible victims of violent crime. It is a sad belief that students struggle more when they are in the
possession of their family and siblings than when they are in the possession of outsiders. Physiological
negligence, emotional dysregulation, spiritual negligence, and cultural negligence are all forms of this risk
of harassment[7].
In order to provide the rights to the victims of sexual abuse or assault, Indian Penal Code, 1860 dealt with
describing the term sexual assault committed in order to outrage the modesty of the women, along with the
punishments associated with such an act. On the similar note, section 376 of the Act, states the punishment
of seven years, which is extendable up to 10 years. Further, section 354 of the Act, states that, who so ever
commits an offence or assault over a woman in order to outrage her modesty will be punished for a term of
two years imprisonment. Lastly, section 509, of the Act, covers the broader view with this respect, it states
that, any sort of act, be it in a manner of word or gesture, which leads to the infringement of women privacy
and outraging her modesty, such sort of an act would be punishable for an imprisonment of a year along
with a fine[7].
Interpersonal exploitation of children may be referred to as a collective behaviour that affects the mental
stability or sense of identity of an infant. Which may include relentless disapproval, intimidation or
dismissal, as well as denying affection, help, or advice. In obvious characteristics, mental poor treatment is
seldom evident. Communication disabilities, severe developmental defects, and disappointment disease are
some soxhlet apparatus of mental sexual abuse. Interpersonal maltreatment's behavioural symptoms are
addiction disturbances, mental issues, patterns of sociopath response behaviour and lag in emotional and
social behaviour, and tried to commit suicide. There are four main sources of violent abuse[8].
Also, there must be a service of helpline numbers, and various different call centres with this respect should
be established in order to provide speedy justice along with easy and quick complaint registration, and
adoption of strict actions against the neglecting behaviour of policy authorities, who all together refuses to
register the complaint, which ultimately delays the justice to the victim and disappoints them, resulting in
lifting up the trust they possess on law makers of the society[8].
Homelessness, a loss of maternal authority and strained family connections, physical cruel treatment as an
infant or multigenerational transfer of juvenile delinquency, and family addiction are four main sources of
violent abuse. A large number of families who were neglected were molested as a child too[9].
But in 2012, by the introduction of Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, the legal framework
in order to prevent or curb the rise of Child Sexual Abuse, took a drastic turn, as it majorly and broadly
defined the term “child”, and provided protection to all those children who are below the age of 18 years
from the offence or assault of sexual abuse or harassment. Moreover, this Act also discusses about the types
of touch and the behaviour or manner associated within. This Act also incorporated various child friendly
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methods or procedures, in order to report cases against the perpetrators, be it either of committing an offence
or making various attempts towards the execution of such an offence[9].
The kindergarten boys and especially girls, are termed as “easy targets” and are globally abused and sexually
harassed by the well-known persons around their surroundings, be it family members, neighbours or
relatives around them. Hence, most of the times, such sort of crimes are being un-reported, as the family
members feel ashamed about their image, reputation and goodwill in the society. Therefore, some sort of
awareness drive must be developed amongst such an old ideology or mentality of the people, in order to
create some sort of stringent policies, for the safety and security of bright future and lives of the innocent
kindergartens and toddlers, from the assault of perpetrators.
CONCLUSION & IMPLICATION
In order to curb the rise of Child Sexual Abuse in the society, the 2012 POCSO Act should be strictly
implemented, so that the perpetrators before committing an offence of sexual abuse, should think more than
twice about the consequences or harsh punishments associated with the same, which will severely be
accompanied on commission of such an offence or making an attempt for executing such an offence.
Moreover, some sort of awareness drives be well established, in order to create an awareness amongst the
members of the society, in order to, provide them an insightful knowledge for their rights and remedies
available to them, for the protection of their self being and securing their privacy and modesty of their inner
soul. On the other hand, establishment of some sort of rehabilitation centres for the victims, must be
developed, in order to provide the perpetrators or the offenders for the speedy recovery of them and dwelling
them again in the society of living, for their better life.
Also, there must be a service of helpline numbers, and various different call centres with this respect should
be established in order to provide speedy justice along with easy and quick complaint registration, and
adoption of strict actions against the neglecting behaviour of policy authorities, who all together refuses to
register the complaint, which ultimately delays the justice to the victim and disappoints them, resulting in
lifting up the trust they possess on law makers of the society.
Moreover, the establishment of various active NGOs should be proposed, in order to provide relief care to
all the victims of such an offence, in order to create an example or moral icon for rest of the members of the
society, and to provide the victims a helping hand and shoulder of support in such a scenario, and sharing
their emotions, grievances and loss they have suffered after being the victim of such a sexual offence.
Awareness must be spread by the schools and parents of the children, as they play an important role in
nurturing their kids, knowledge must be provided by the parents and schools, in order to develop the mindset of the kindergartens of the society and discussing with them the repercussions or consequences or
problems associated with the sexual offence, such sort of awareness drive through the parents and schools
of the children, will surely safeguard their interest and help them in protecting their modesty from
occurrence of such an evil or shameful act.
While child sexual abuse with so many reasons is a widespread and complicated situation, we really
shouldn't take a self-defeating approach towards its avoidance. Given the lack of solid data to direct our
primary prevention, doctors should take a variety of measures to actually mitigate violence. Even in the
least, it will help rescue our most vulnerable populations from both the horror of violence and negligence
by demonstrating greater empathy for family members and growing our efforts to develop their capacities
as family members.
To recap, child sexual assault and rape exploitation in India is a significant issue with no quick answer.
Although that existing state globally, India's society, which historically puts women beneath men, makes
addressing private things such as these taboo, and the country's corrupted and poor justice system when it
comes to violence exacerbates the phenomenon. That being said, by better teaching kids and parents about
sexual assault, and by informing the authorities and improving legislation, the condition may be changed.
Female equality can also contribute to positive improvements in their wellbeing.
It is apparent that we, as doctors, do not expect to fix the issue of control of juvenile on our own. To deter
childhood violence, several things must happen at the regional, regional, local, and neighbourhood levels.
A spokesperson for more open, sustainable and high-quality infant and medical care in the surrounding area
should be a professional who is passionate about the welfare of students. Researchers have found that the
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lowest infant number of homicides is in nations with the most comprehensive aged services. Health
professionals should advocate for increased provision of services for substance abuse recovery, more
community centres, more affordable psychological counselling, and more battered people and toddler's
rescue groups.
Health professionals should push for more opioid and alcoholic rehab facilities, as well as more nursing
homes, medical services, and rescue groups for abused women and young girls. In every city, these services
and those offering coping skills, support systems and temporary relief treatment for patients and families
should be accessible.
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